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CINCINNATI
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Five-Stor-

The gasoline exCincinnati, Mny
building at
plosion in the
Walnut street last night required the
attention of all the oity departments today. The street cleaning forces were
working on the debris, while firemen and
police were on duty for squares about
the wreckage.
The fatalities in the building occupied
by Adolpli Brach and Louis A. Fey, with
cafes and saloons on the first floor and
Hats on the fnnr npper floors, were not as
great ns estimated last night.
In order to resoue the victims from the
pile of debris, boles were cut through the
walls and foundations of the adjoining
I', was found that the adjabuildings.
cent walls showed the effects either of
these openings or of the explosion and
nil the oooupants of the buildings at 458
and 484 Walnut street were ordered out
5.

430-43- 2

five-stor- y

trict.

After a good deal of debnte, in which
Rev. Dr. Shier, of Detroit, expressed regret that any feeling existed between the
clergy and the laity, the resolution was
adopted.
The woman question was then precipitated by President Daniel Stevenson, of
ifnion College, Ky., criticising the action
of the bishops in deciding against women
in 1888.
Rev. G. Neely led the fight ngainst the
women. He held the question to be one
of law purely. He said it was true that
the Bible said that men and women were
one in Christ, but not in the general conference. He held that in tin church the
status of women was different from that
of men. The question, he said, is a constitutional one and no ono was to be admitted unless specially mentioned.
The delegates were thoroughly aroused
and feeling ran high.
Judge CapleBS, of Oregon; Senator liar-Inand Dr. Bnckley, of New York; Kev.
Dr. Harris, of Maine; Rev. Dr. Jnmes
Chaffey, of Minneapolis; Kev. Dr. J. V.
Hamilton, Dr. J. E. Ray and Dr. Emery
Miller, of Iowa, and other men prominent
in circles of the church spoke upon the
question.
When the hourforadjournmentarnved,
the conference discontinued the debate
and will resume it
morning,
where it was left
No business will be done until the
women question is settled.

BKPpilLIOJtNH WABNKD.

Felicia Drnc'h and C. L. Wells, in the
of those injured last night, died today.
The other dead are:
Rolling A. Davis.
Atlolph Drach.
Mamie Kennedy.
The workmen report two other bodies
in eight.
The injured number twenty.
John McCarty is in a critical condition.
The body taken to the morgue last night,
supposed to be that of Mamie Kennedy,
was
identified as Ella Singleton.
Mamie Kennedy is missing and no
doubt is dead.
Among others missing are Ruth and
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Pretoria. South Africa, May 5. The
volkernadt, or the parliament of Trans
vaal.was opened to day by President
Krueirer. who said:
"In spite of past troubles, the republic
continues to maintain friendly relations
with foreign powers. I hope that a meeting between representatives of the Orange
Free State aud representatives of the
South African repnblio will shortly be
held and that plans for a closer anion between the two countries will be disoassed."
This utterance was looked npon as confirming the report that negotiations are
on foot for an alliance, offensive and de
fensive, between the South African repnb
lie and the Ornnge Free State, to resist
ahv attempt upon the part of Great Britain
to interfere with the internal affairs of
Famous Insurance ('use
either country.
May 6. Judge Belden to
Heath of the Nitrate Kin-- .
the
for
Security
day directed a verdict
London, May 5. Col. North, while prt
Mutual Life Insurance oompauy in the
com
famous Buit of Mrs. Laura Terkins to col- siding at a meeting of the Nitrate
fainted in bis chair
lect insurance on the life of Mrs. Lola pany's officers
at o'ciock mis auernoon.
Hawkins, who died at a result of a lamp and expired the
death of Uol. jNortn is oe
Although
Mrs. Perkins was arrested,
accident.
lieved to have been due to heart disease,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Hawis stated that shortly before bis demise
kins, but the grand jury refused to in- it
was ordered he ate a dozen oysters, sent to him from
dict her. The verdict
on the ground of falsification in the ap- n restaurant. The shells win be exam'
ined.
plication for the policy.
A couple of doctors were summoned alTrial.
Hv.ott Jackson
most immediately after the colonel faint
Newport, Ky., Mny 5. The opening ed. but their efforts were useless. There
trial was devoted to un- will be a post mortem examination of the
part of
on the testimony of remains.
attacks
important
The death cansed great exoitement in
Druggist Foerlmeyer, of Bellevne, and financial ciroles and in the lobby of the
John Noster, who told of seeing Jnckson house of commons. Among those pres
and Walling and Pearl Bryan together in ent in the board room- when Col. North
Bellevne on the Thursday or Friday befainted, was his eon, Capt. North, and in
fore the murder.
his arms the money king expired.
Testimony followed regarding Scott
Jackson's character while in Indianapolis
Reduced Rates.
and Will Woods reputntiou in
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Dento
was
be
be
said
ver & Rio Grande railroads annonnoe
The former's
good
yond doubt and the latter' was shown to the following reduction in the
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effeot
be bad by four residents oi ureencasus
at once: Denver, $16.90;CoIorado Springs,
THK RIAKKKTM.
$14.65; Pueblo, $18.15; Cripple ureeir
To-da- y

y

n
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Qreen-castl-

,

first-clas- s

415.65.

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. - Don't forget the word
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
pcr.i ii a tor wnu want. The word REG
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOIT take SIMMONS
Rpr.i ii.ator. It is the best blood
ivpr
: turlticr and corrector.
Try it and note
Look for the RED L
the difference.
im everv iwk.ltre. Ynil wont find it On
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedv like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
. Ue sure you get it.
i

Koston'o Noted Theatre Manairer Left
TRANSVAAL BEPUBLIO.
Neveral Millions to Mis Wife io
Her
Since
and
Ieath
April
Only S500.QOO ( an lie
President Krueger Kvldently Meek-inFound.
h
an
Alliance with
Ornnise Free Mtate Heath of
Xilratc King.
Boston, May 5. When John Stetson

Return
Received, at Oemocrnilc
New York. May 6.t Money
Headquarter in Hawkeyo Ntate
ens v at 24 per cent: prime
tthow M'ell for Silver.
tile paper, 4'$ 5 '4i snver,

SPRING MEDICINE

r

Teeter-Hubbar-

's

TO-DA-

300D FOR SILVER JOWA.

THE BEST

Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.

swift-flowin-

died on April 17 he left an estate variously estimated at from $2,000,000 to
the property amounts
$3,000,000.
to less than $500,000. Wo one knows
where the balance has gone.
Lawyer Fnttee, of Winthrop, and Mrs.
Stetson were named as executors of the
will of the millionaire theater mnnager.
On Friday Melvin O. Adams was ap
pointed speoial administrator owing to
the continued illness of Pattee and Mrs.
Stetson, who died yesterday.
What puzzles Adams is that the will
oan net be fonnd. The will devised everything to Mrs. Stetson without reserve.
Whether or not Mrs. stetson, whose
heirs are her mother aud three sisters,
left a will 1b not known.
Mr. Adams said that it was the most ex
traordinary combination of circumstances he ever enoountered.

y

Vregulator?

The San Juan county papers bring the
sad nows; that, on Saturday afternoon,
April 25, Fred and Edith Tally, brother
and sister, aged respectively 37 and 22
years, were drowned in the cold and
trtaoherous waters of the Animas river at
the Cell Blaucett ford, just below Aztec.
All known of the disaster is that the
brother and sister attempted to cross the
river in a lumber wagon, that the wagon
ooupling broke and that they were precipitated into the deep and
current. The horses reached the bank
and returned home late at night, showing
nnmistakable signs of their desperate
struggle.
The aged mother, who was left alone
on the homo ranch, conld not at first be
persuaded that nnything had happened
to her children, but her neighbors feared
the worst and .began an earnest search
for the bodies. The body of Fred was
found on Sunday lodged on a small
island about three miles below the scene
of the accident and that of his sister on
the following Monday evening near the
d
ditch
hoadgate of the
about two miles below the fatal ford.
Several bruises about the head, neck
and face of Mr. Tully and the dislocation
of Miss Tully' neck and one nnkle, Indicates that thuy had been violently thrown
from their seat in the wagon, but how,
can only be atmwered by oonjeeture suggested by the nppearance of the wagon
when found. After touching funeral services, the dead brother end sister were
buried side by side in Flora Vista cemetery.
The Tully family came from Chicago,
where the father had been a prosperous
architeot aud builder and whose all was
lost in the great tire, and settled on a
ranoh near Aztoa about twenty years ago,
Fred was the oldest and Edith the youngest of a family nf six children and both
were held in the highest esteem. Kivas
Tully, a brother, is an architect in St.
Lonis, and Mrs. Frank Coe, a sister, and
James V. Tully, a brother, live near Fort
Stanton, where the latter is in partnership with Frank Coe in the ranch and
stock business. They are excellent people.
James V. Tully passed through Santa
Fe this morning on his way to Aztec,
having left Fort Stanton as soon as he
received the dreadful news, and was
shaken with grief as only a strong,
man can be when he rend the details of the disaster in the San Juan
papers that were placed in his hands in
the New Mkxmun office this morning.
The desolate condition of his mother
seemed to caaae him especial solicitude.

Anti-llritiH-

Perfeot order prevails at Cripple Creek
and relief is only required in isolated
oases.
i The
Title company,
Lomsville, Ky., has assigned.
in a rail
Six tramps were killed
road wreck near New Haven, Ohio.
Theodore A. Graham, formerly a mem
ber of the firm of Young, Smith, Field A
His
Co., Philadelphia, has disappeared.
accounts are badly tangled.
German-America-

FKOFOBND SENSATION.

.

d

CONDENSED

A

Cleveland, Ohio. A profound sensation has arisen in the church of Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Catholic, organized in
independent
this oity three years ago, and presided
over by Father A. F. Kolaszewski.
Father Kolaszewski, and his 3,000
Polish parishoners desire to ally themthe Methodist Episoopal
selves with
church, it is said.
C.
C. McCabe, of the MethoChaplain
dist general conference, said: "They do
not believe iu the infallibility of the pope
and in transubstantiate on any longer."
Father Kalaszewski deolined to disouss
the subject.
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hall-wa-

NATIONAL

Co, Philadelphia, Pfc

on call
meroan
no-j-

,,

$2.90.

Ottnmwa, Iowa, May 6. Returns to
Secretary Walsh, of the Democratic state
oeotral committee, show that twenty-thre- e
eonnty eonvention have been held
in Iowa. These counties had a representation of 214 in the convention of last
year and will have a voting strength, of
205 in the ooming convention.
In 189S they cast 105 votes lor free silver and 139 for gold. They will east at
Dubuque, if the delegates obey the instructions of their county conventions,
148 for free eilver and 62 for gold.
This shows conclusively that the state
will be for free silver, as the counties yet
to hold conventions are unquestioned
silver eonnties.
'

ioaa,

oeeves,
Chicago. uattie, mnraei
$4.40; cows and heifers, $1.75
$3.40
s.uu
$4.00; stookers ana Teeners,
$4.00. Sheep
$3.95; Texas steers, $2 90
market, slow, ft 0 10 cents lower; com$3.80; yearlings,
mon to fanoy, $2 50
$3.80;
$4.00; westerns, $3 00
$3.90
lambs, $8.90 (r? $5.10.
market
Cattle,
Kansas City.
today,
Texas steers, $2 50
$3.65; Texas cows,
beef
$3.00
$4.10;
steers,
$2.50
$3 00;
$8.85; stookers and
native cows, $2.10
00.
(a,
$4
lambs,
Sheep,
feeders, $2.20
$4.80.
$4.25; muttons, $8.50
$8.80
Wheat,
61; Jane,
May,
Chicago.
ClJSf. Corn, May,
Oats,
July,
Jane,
May,

0

28(
18.

17;

29.

Void for Europe.

New York, Mny 5. Heidelbaeh, Iikel
heimer & Co. expeot to ship $1,000,000

CAPITAL

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BUDGET

RESOLUTIONS IN

THE

S

SENATE

mn
I

J.

May 1, 1896.

T. J. HLM,
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M,

Notice fur Publication.
Small Holding Claim Mo. 400.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M ,
April 80, 1896
Notice is hereby given that the folio
ins named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof io sop
nort of his claim, and that said proof
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jane 30, 1896, viz
Beniamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M
for the lot in section 81, tp. 18 n, r 10 e,
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his actual continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the aorvoy of the township,

In regard totrnns vii:
Hipolito Domingnez, Manuel Romero,
I Spoliation to the Christian
Noedel and Carmen Romero,
Peoos
river, nil of Santa Fe, N. M.
upper
Jaiiir H. Walkib,
W. HARRISON.
"
'
Register,
N. M.

KIA
llll niATA

in gold ooin on Thursday's steamer.
Baring, Msgonu & Co. will ship to Ger
many the same day $500,000 for account address
of Mdder, feaooay vo., ot nosion.

Tickets sold at above rates are good to
of sale and will be
limited strictly to continuous passage,

start onlv on date

Clorleta,

Powder

Abeytia had come to them, and told them
that Doherty and Walton weregoinj'o
Springer to attend court, and thntttuy
had decided to waylay and kill them
both at thnt time, but, for some reason,
the scheme fell through with. Finally
Abeytia grew restless, so the witness sairi,
and told the paid assassins that the job
must be done; he brought them a Winand told them
chester and a
to do tho deed as soon as possible, but
before this Abeytin and the witness had
made the attempt to kill Doherty themselves and had gotten up near tho house
but were frightened away. A few days
before the night of the murder Abejtia
again came to the witness and Lujau and
said that he was going to Union comity
and that would be a gond time to kill
Doherty nnd that this was the time ihe
deed was done, Victor Lujnn firing the
shot that killed John Doherty. He also
identified the gnn with which the shooting was done and the brand marks on the
horse rode by Lnjan when he killed
Doherty. Ia tins he corroberates testimony already given. Las Vegas Optic.

D0HERTY ASSASSINATION.
The Jail Kird Witness TelM Two IH
tinrt Mtoriesat the I'reliniinniy
Examination.

Washington, May 5. In the United
Chief Jus
States supreme court
tice Fuller announced that the case of J.
P. S. Wiborg and others, nnder conviction for participating in the Horsa fili
bustering expedition to (Jnba, would he
advanced on the docket, and set for hearing on Monday, the 18th inst. W. H.
Phillips hied a brief aBking tor furtner
time to prepare bis argument, but the
chief justice stated that it was not the
practice of the court to grant suoh motions,
when made by the government.

Saturday afternoon the prosecution in
the Abeytia examination was rather badly surprised when Tomns Lucero, one of
the "twins" brought np from the penitentiary, took the stand and swore that his
entire affidavit, made some time ago, in
which he laid the instigation of the murder of John Doherty at the door of
Abeytia, was false, and that he made
the affidavit nnder intimidntion. But on
Monday morning he took the Btand, and,
after first asking the protection of the
court, said hat he would tell the truth,
although it would hopelessly involve himself in the affair. He said that Abeytia
paid him to kill both Doherty and Toin
Walton and that after taking the pay he
was hounded by Abeytia continually, for
Another lieduction.
not doing the job; that he would go to
Commencing this date the rate of fare
the sheriff's office, of whioh Abejtia was
in charge, and the doors would always be between Santa Fe and Espanola will be
instead of $2 50 ns heretofore. D.
locked, and the plans of the murder would &$3.05
R. (i. mileage tickets will be accepted
be discussed. He said that he had paid
Viotor Lujau to do the deed, just a for passage on basis of actual mileage.
T. J. Helm, Genoral Agont.
Abeytia had paid him; that at one timo
Agn-pit- o

TO DAY.
SBBHION Or TIIE SENATE
y
When tlie senate met
Mr. Call,
of Florida, introduced a resolution re-

questing the president to protest against
the exeontion of American citizens taken
on the
schooner Competitor by the
and to demand of
Spanish
Spain that the prisoners not be enbject
to cruel treatment.
Mr. Call asked the immediate adoption
of the resolution and, on n viva voce vote,
it was adopted with a faint response, few
senators beinjj present.
Mr. Wolcott, of Colorado, quickly in
terposed, pointing out that this was a
surprising course, directing a protest and
demand on Spain, without any consider
ation.
Mr. Call insisted that tho case was
nrgent, reports boing current thnt tho
prisoners were to bo executed. If Ureat
Britain were involved there would be no
hesitation in protesting.
Mr. Woloott answered that if the facts
were as Mr. Call stated, it was the dnty
of the president to protest and the pro
cedure for the senate was to request the
president to do his duty.
He objected to immedinto action and
the resolution went over.
The senate considered the river and
harbor bill
up to 2 o'olook, when
the Peffer bond investigation resolution
came up. Tho senate reinstated under
the oontraot system at the Sabine pass,
also the contract
Tex., improvement;
ystem for the channel between Beau
fort, 8. C, and Savannah, the latter total
being reduoed to $!iB7,250.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Controversy on the Subject Between
Fred anil Kilith Tully Lost Their Lives
Resolutions
Call and Wolcott
in Attempting to t'ross the Anlnias
Went Over Peffer Bond In
Xcar Aztec A Brother'
UrirT.
vestigation Resolution.

Cleveland, Mny S. No sooner had
Bishop Andrews called the general Methodist Episcopal conference to order this
morning than C. VV. Bennett, of Cincinnati, presented a resolution providing
for the appointment of a special committee to pass on all communications from
laymeu.
This oommitteo was to oonsist of one
minister and one laymen from each dis-

NATIONAL POLITICS.

'

tlO.OOO.

CUBAN

Profound Sensation Caused in Cleveland by Announcement That 3,000
Polish Catholics Have Dfipi
to Join the Methodists.

fof-dut-

-

I.angtry Accepted

NO. on

-

SAD DOUBLE DROWNING.

y

New York. Henry L. Stoddard, writing to the Mail and Express from Denver, gays:
'The sooner that eastern Repnhlioans
realize that a gold declaration at St.
Lonis means to imperil many of the
eighty-thre- e
electoral votes west of the
Mississippi, the earlier will they leach a
clear understanding of the aotnal situation and the straggle before them, particularly should there be u Domooratic-Populif- t
There
free silver combination.
is no use ignoring the facts. The tariff
undoubtedly is the issue in the east, but
cross the Mississippi, and ns you travel
westward over prairie and mountain it is
not the tariff question that yon hear disMillie, domesu....
The
cussed by the people, but money.
William Meyer.
demand ontside of the silver states is not
1
so muoh for the 1G to
standard as for
Harry Langmead.
, Samuel Epstein.
some expression of a purpose to find a
Mortimer Okane.
use
of silver as a
way for the continued
Louis Fosdiek.
The free coinage sentimoney metal.
William Lanth.
ment has been voiced so entirely in the
east by demagogues of the Tillman and
Southgate.
Stewart type and has been made so
Iiightfoot.
Mrs. Adolph Drach was held in the
a feature of the Populist plattimbers all night and rescued this morn- form that it is somewhat novel to walk
into banking-hous- e
ing with her feet horribly crushed.
after banking-housAmong the others most seriously hurt iu this oity and be told that that institunre:
tion favored the 10 to 1 demand."
Mr. Stoddard says that he has lingered
Joseph Spriggs, colored, burned.
11. E, Hunwick, shonlder dislocated.
farmers at
with groups of
head
cut.
Mary Hnttzelinann,
way stations, has talked with them in the
Emil Drach, 3 years old, arm and leg ordinary day coaches of trains speeding
broken, cut over eye,
over Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska, and is
.
Peter Bnris. conoussion.
convinced that wbioheyer party is the
Chas. Spille, contusion.
friend of silver will get the votes.
1 hore is mnch indignation because the
m'kini.ey and the a. r. a.
explosion, it is said, was due to carelessNew York. Major McKinley has apness in emptying a barrel of gasoline in
a tnnk, leaving it so exposed that a flash parently made his pence with the A. P. A.
There is no other reasonable explanafrom deranged eleotrio wires caused the
tion of the position assumed by the leadexplosion.
'As Adolph Drach was himself experi- ers of that order after a pilgrimage to
Ohio. A fortnight ago the word was
menting with the' new engine and eleotrio
passed along the line from Beston to St.
plant, and was one of the viotims, there Lonis
thnt MoKiniey would not do. Some
enn not be any redress.
flaw had been found in his record which
Work was stopped at noon because of rendered him n
dangerous man to be
the danger from the walls of the adjoinplaced in the White honse. Then, too,
ing buildings. It is feared that no more McKinley's mnnager, Mark Hanna, enpeople can be taken ont of the ruins countered opposition.
Judge Stevens,
alive.
of Missouri, or one of the leaders of the
Harry Longmend and Mortimer Okane, A. P. A. in that state, made the charge
included among the missing, have turned that Hanna was a Catholio or had been
np.
affiliated at some time in the past with
KOUE PERSONS IU1ENED IN BROOKLYN.
the Catholio ohnrch. The leaders all
Now York. By the explosion of a over the country were agreed at that
gasoline stove in a Brooklyn tenement time that the Canton statesman must step
house to day two women and two children down and ont or invite the opposition of
were so badly burned that they died soon the order on election day.
afterward.
Suddenly, a few days ago, a change
Two other children were
seriously came over the face of the political sky.
This occurred about the time E.B.Haugh-awou- t,
burned. The dead are:
of Missouri, and a delegation of
Mrs. Rebeoca Cohen.
A. P. A. leaders turned up in Cleveland.
Carl Cohen, 2 years.
3
The committee, it is said, went to Ohio
Solomon Cohen, years.
Mrs. 1'aatcrneb.
to investigate the charges against Mo.v
The explosion oecured in Mrs. Cohen's Kiniey and Hanna. Just what took place
i
at the conference is difficult to ascertain,
npartments.
The burning flnid ignited her olothlng, but it is evident, from the later utterqniekly onveloping her in flames. She ran ances of the visitors that they fell under
shrieking int" M,e aparlaniiit of Mrs. the hypnotio influence of the Cleveland
and in banker, and that Mr. Hanna effected a
Tst:;lc,k, across the
.
the lntter's attempt to resone the suffer- satisfactory settlement.
The result is to leave several of the A.
ing woman, her clothing was set on fire.
Then both women ran into the hall P. A. leaders who were foremost in op
way, where they were found by the flrel posing McKinley out in the cold, and almen.
endy A. r. A. lodges are wheeling into
line everywhere and indorsing the Ohioan.
At Kansas Oity the A. P. A. has passed
I'nfutUifnl Htew ai'd.
A
to
the
5.
the following:
special
Chioago, May
"Resolved. That we have the utmost
from Washington says: The exconfidence in the honor, ability, integrity
Secretary
accountant,
appointed by
pert
and noble, Christian manhood of William
Olney to make investigation of the trust McKinley, and we hereby pledge our
funds collected by the state department, selves to
oppose, by all honorable means,
has submitted his report, whioh, it is unany attempt to use our order for his de
derstood, disoloses a defioienoy of over feat."
830.000. These funds were in charge of
Other councils are expected to take
Francis J. Kieckhofer, who has been dis similar
action.
missed.

TUESDAY, MAY 5. 1896-

10,000.

Milwaukee, May 5. The street car
strike situation is practically unchanged
this morning. Sixteen cars, manned by
new men, were started on the Farwell
avenne line. No cars are running on any
other line.
Sixteen electrical workers and dynamo
tenders struck at the main power house
this morning, but the company oflicinls
say they have competent men to snpply
the places.
Not a man returned to work at noon,
the hour fixed by the street car company
y
when all employes were to report
or be discharged.
Womei with children in their arms,
jeered the men running cars.

EASTERN

N- - Mm

AROUSED

THOROUGHLY

THE DELEGATES

THE MILWAUKEE STRIKE!

.

SANTA FE,

London, May 5. -- Mrs. Laagtry'a action
against the Union bank of London, to recover $200,000, the value of jewelry de- Horsa Filibustering Expedition Case
Discussion of Eligibility of Women in
posited with the bank for safe keeping,
Advanced on the Docket of the
which was delivered to an unknown perGeneral Methodist Conference
son upon a forged order, has been setSupreme Court.
Still Continues.
,
tled bv the payment to Mrs. Langtry of

Man-rio-

Explosion of a Gasoline Stove in a
Brooklyn Tenement House Causes
Ktreet Car Strike Situation I'rncticnl-lI'nchanged Sot n Man Upthe Burning of Two Women
turned to Work at Noon.
and Two Children.

AILY NEW MEXICAN:

WOMAN QUESTION UPPERMOST

e
Chioago, May 5.
O'Connor proposes to recruit 1,200
y
yontha from the 17th ward under the title
An Explosion of Gasoline in
of the O'Connor guards, equip them, take
Death
Building: Wrought
them to Cuba and lead them into action.
A thousand hafe been formed into comami Disaster.
panies already and are being drilled. The
regiment will be organizer on the three
APPALLING
LIST OF HUMAN VICTIMS battalion system.

.
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gun-bo-

:
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4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

THE LITTLE PITTSBURG.

OPULAR PRICES!

Items of Interest Keeperting South
Santa Fe County Affairs (Cleaned
from the I'errilloa Hustler.
Edward Baker has gone to Mogollon,
where Mrs. Baker and the ohildren have
been for several months.
Dr. D. C. Eelley has been unanimously
elected over two competitors to the office
of city physician at Uoldnelds, in tne i
Cripple Creek district, it would appear
from this that he is catching on in great
shape np there.
Tombstone, A. T., has six flowing arte
sian wellB and is consequently nappy.
Cerrillos has one flowing artesian well
and we might bave six more if we would
set about it. Witb seven wells we ought
to be just a little bit happier than the
town with the gruesome name.
Harry Einsell has leased the Live Oak
mine for one year from liov. w. i.
Thornton, and will commence work Monday sinking 150 feet farther iu the 100- foot shaft. Tne Live uak is a good
property and we are glad to learn it will
not remain idle hereafter.
C. C. Fitzgerald nnd son oame out from
New York, arrivinghere Sunday morning.
Mr. Fitzgerald reoently won an import
ant suit involving a large mineral grant
in Venezuela, which he has since sold to
a Holland syndicate for $5,000,000, a de
posit of $265,000 having been made to
bis credit as first payment. He left for
Crittenden, A. T., accompanied by Mrs.
Fitzgerald and eon, Tuesday or this week,
he having charge of properties there
upon whioh $85,000 will be expended in
development and machinery. While here
he leased his mill at Golden to Messrs.
Brydon nnd Sugar.
It is snid the turquoise mines near Cer
rillos, owued by the American Turquoise
compmy, which in tnis case is only
another name for the Tiffany jewelry
house, have prodnoed tnrqnoise during
0
the past eight months at the rate of
a month. This is probably no
but the exact figures are difficult to obtain. Superintendent MoNulty
is not ery talkative at any time and
when tnrqnoise is spoken of his silenoe is
thick enongh to be cnt with a knife.
While we would like to know more about
these great mines which are furnishing
the greater part of the world's supply of
these stones, we oaanotbut commend Mr.
MoNulty npon his ability to attend qnietly
to his part of the work, leaving others to
follow up with a brass band.
Hon. Lorlon Miller came over from
Santa Fe yesterday morning, and with W.
C. Rogers visited the petroleum spring,
about twelve miles southwest oi uerrinos
where it is proposed to sink for oil a (lis
tance of 1,000 feet or more if necessary, a
com oan v bavins been formed for that
The oil wlnou rises to tne snr
DorDoae.
faoe and is carried off at a spring, has
been analyzed nnd is of superior quality,
and it is said the indications are excel
lent. Mr. M. Harold, who is known to be
a thoroughly reliable expert, has oonsid
erable stook in the enterprise and will
probably put down the well, which, witb
his complete facilities, will be a comparatively short lob. Arrangements will be
made to commence work about the last of
next month.
$22,-00-

Corn, Oata and Bran, per cwt..
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
"

V.

.

nnaMAnA

.nn.

whllft MflVP

Will

take the springs branch and Drury goes
to the Santa Fe brauoh. The fonr youn
gest men. In point of service, Hays,
Rnnnhar. Carlisle and Stevenson, dron
change will, no doubt, lose the city the
esttmaoie lamiiy oi ra. u. irurj, wuu,
as stated, takes the Santa Fe braooh and
will remove there. It is much to be
honed that this change will be bat
temporary. Optic.

,

Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1

.;-fr:,-

.

,75o
03c

itv

Apples, Winesap, Jeneton,etc, per lb
Hominy, per can
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for

200
250

$1 00

on hand.

Poultry on Mondays

Freeh vegetables constantly
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carea small
fully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put
a moderate
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly ainlittle
flour,
oven one hour and a halt; then dredge over them
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

'

ST

THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO

Mhifllna; Train Crews.

.

230

75c
$1 00
85c

Pottoes, per cwt

Colorado

Of the eight conductors who had pas
unM, rnnl nnfc fit here, but fonr Will

hold, under the newtimecard. Conductors
8timmel, Richley, Oder and Hill will hold

15c

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb

.,

TKMt-Bo- rd

,

;,

f J

,
"

.
and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day scholar..
to 5 per month, according to trade. Mosio, Instrumental and
vooal, painting- - In oil and water colore, on china, eto., form extra
For prospectus or further information, apply to

lijnres.

Bother Francises Lamy, Sopnor.

THE FRUITFUL

l2

JUAN.

SAN

The Daily Hew Mexican

News is at hand from D. & R. O. headquarters which will cause the people of
fruitful San Juan county to rejoioe. At
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
last the; are to have a railroad. The D.
& R. O. officials have organized a
-the
Second-Cliis- s
at
matter
to build a branch line from
as
Entered
f
Sauta Fe Post (Mine.
Durango south along the Animas valley
to Farmicgton, a distance of about fifty
EATE8 OF SU113CEIPTIOK8.
miles. It is to be known as the Rio
25
Grnnde-Durnng- o
Dnilv, per week, by carrier
Southwestern railroad.
1 (K)
Daily, per month, by currier
1 1.0
muil
The road is to be finished in time to move
mouth,
by
Dailv, per
2 50
months, by mail
Daily, thvec
S IW
111l.il
the farm and orchard prodnots of San
c'.v mn.i.Vi
Daily, one year, by mail
Joan county neit fall.
WeeUly. per mouth
This is most gratifying news. That
Weekly, per (quarter
1 110
Weekly, per six months
2 00
of New Mexico covered by San
portion
Weekly, per year
Joan county has no superior in the Rocky
mountain region of the west. It is not
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
only a superb farming and frnit growing
intended for
All communications
minmust be accompanied by the writer s region, but has coal, gold and other
lor
a railway
anil address-n- oi
need
mime
resources
eral
that
only
bead.. ..i.i,.,.,... ,r
fii Ih. anil should
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to outlet to make them immensely profitable.
business should be addressed
The people of the San Juan are a thrifty,
New Mkxu an Printing Lo..
Santa Fc, Now Mexico,
They
progressive, enterprising class.

The
W- -

I

,

L

U

1

111
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VALL EY

FM'OM

i

of .

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock rattsr, dairyman, baa- generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In sioh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnra, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, qninoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; wbilo oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feces Valley has ne aaperlor ia the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply ot
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and th facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inoreaae in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia section. Th company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about KoBwell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell Beveral pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. . Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-
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Notice is hereby Riven that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previously
business
manager.
endorsed by the

Notice.

Reiiiients for back numbers of the Nkw
MvvTriAN. mufit state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Artvprtisintf Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten conts per line eaeh insortlon.
.twenty-lHeading Local Preferred position
cents per Hue each insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Displaved-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
inch, sinele column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
ot copy oi matter 10 no hkoi ru.
receint
1 'rices
vary according to amount of matter.
ot
run, position, uu
time
length etc.
.
changes
One copy only of each paper in w hich an
ad. appears w ill be sent froe.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
net. per month.
thunjl
No reduction in pno9 made for every
other dav" advertisements.
MAY

TUESDAY,

5.

AI,1,.
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Headouautekb Demoobatic
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 181)0. )
Whertas, At a meeting of the Democrats territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
a terFebruary, 18f)6, it was ordered that
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 18116, for the purpose of electDemoing six delegates to the national
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, ltttfi.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
auand, in accordance with the general the
of
thority in us vested, n convention
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereLas Vegas on
by proclaimed to be held at
June 15, 1896, at the honr of 11 o'clock a.
orm., to be constituted according to the
der oi this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes caBt
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to conand one
gress at the last general election,
100 votes so
delegate for each fraction of
cast amounting to 50 or more.
TInnn this amiortionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delfgiuoa to said convention, as follows:
12
Bernalillo county "
s
Chavez county.
"v
s

Colfax county. ...
Doha Ana county
Eddy count?'

:
:

Grant county
u..ilfiliiriA ..rtniilv

12
4

SantaFe county...
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county..,.

3

Total delegates

The connty central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call connty conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized uumber cf delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or tbo usages and
practices of the party in each couuty. It
is suggested' that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the oounty conventions be held
not later than June f, 1896.
e
In carrying out the orders of this
at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Demooratio party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight whioh the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
A largely
nttended and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will taue a vital pari,
beginning down at the primaries.
J. H. Cbist,
Rafael Romeeo,
Chairman.
Secretary,

Ml

patriots.

'J:

H. B. Swautz has retired from the
ownership of the Ban Juan Index, being
suooeeded by R. H.Wight, Mr.Swartz
seems to have a cutiole that is entirely too
thin for New Mexico newspaper work. In
his "adios" he intimates that he retires
bocanae be "has gained the ill will of a
small coterie of woald-bRepublican
politicians." A newspaper man who
can't withstand that sort of opposition
certainly has no field in Mew Mexico.
Here's better success for Editor Wight.

Door'

ts

piece of jjood
largest
sold for 10 cents
ever
tobacco
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly, as
other
large as you vget of
10 cents
for
h'gh trades
The

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

tion for the legislative council from the
counties of Taos and Rio Arriba this fall.
will make a strong
Now, the
candidate, and the Republicans of that
section must look around for a mighty
good man to beat him with. Las Vegas
Optic.
Can it be done even then? Lincoln
News.

Friend in Seed
The house committee on territories has
A

reported favorably upon bills admitting
all the territories save Alaska. No unnecessary time should now be loBt in carrydelayed measures, esing
pecially in the case of New Mexico, to a
speedy climax, although there is yet
danger for the bills when they come before the house for final action. As soon
as a territory comes within the constitutional limits for admission bs a state,
there is no valid reason why that sacred
right (should be denied it. All objections
possible to raise against admission snoh
as illiteracy, inability for
insufficiency of taxable property, etc.,
dissolve as by magic under the improved
conditions of statehood, and to deny this
right for political reasons is as despicable
as it is unjust. There is but one way to
enjoy a republican form of government
in these United States, and tnnt is oy virtue of statehood. Kansas City Investor.

hood until I was
grown my family

'
1

spent a fortune
trying to cure met
of this disease. I visited Hot bprings
and was treated bv the best medical
men. but was not benefited. When '
tailed I ae-- i
all things had
1 try S.S.S.
Itermined to
and in four I II U III monthswas
entirely cured. The terribls eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left My
general health built up, and 1 nave
never naa any return oi me uiscase.
J

Pll
III
bit fill

I

SfilllLDIIOOD
yet Known a failure to cure.

,

I Never inns w v
I even wiien an oiner
remedies have. Our
k
treatfseonDioonanq
air t n
mil Ml
t frm i n miv address.
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r SPECIFIC

CO.,

Toall Points
North East,
South, and
West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mezloo.

k POPE,

law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Will

We make them In all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

We rule them to order

Atlinu,

G.

I

Vjimi

aii un in
ii Mi
mTrnawWaWTWaw'irTtiTTM

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

ffe are He
Sole

Me rs

soraawsJ

ii I'llal
ii

Mill

II

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
practices in su
"i," Santa allFe, N. M.,courts
ot new max
district
preme and

'

.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

K

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all bnsinesB intrnsted to his oare,
Pr tioe in all the courts in the torritory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terrl
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with Is. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.
FLAT-OPENIN-

G

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

BLANKTBOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one tne New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will aell you
Printing
HAHO-OAD- E
BLAMJt BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Or. (4O0 Dozen) Cash Book
tS.50
' j
OUr. (4K0
0.00
" ) Journal
7 Or. (SOO
7.50
Ledger
are
made with pages 10Uxl8
They
a
of
inches,
good ledger paper with
round cornered cover. The booka
are made in our bindery and we guartntee every one ortnem.
It's jnst as easy to try One Minnte
Conch Cnre as anything else. It's easier
flat-openi-

d

From early child

k

The I

practice in all the courts.

Antonio Joseph is setting

.

j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Hard (ucHtion.

ECZEMA

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PBOFESSIONAL 0ARD8.

np the pins for the Demooratio nomina-

World-Heral-

The Pecos Irrigation asd Improvement Company,

.

Attorneys at

.

v.

as a Bam

VICTORY

New Mexico and Its Advantages.
is in receipt of a
The
valuable work on the mines of New Mexico from Secretary E. G. Ross, of the
New Mexico bureau of immigration, with
headquarters at Santa Fe. That great
territory has an inexhaustible mineral
belt of gold, silver, copper, lead, iron and
coal unequaled by tiny other state or territory in extent and VBlue.
Some of these mines were worked by
the Spanish conquistadors, until the natives rebelled, drove ont their oppressors
and then filled up the mines. It is
thought New Mexico is a part of the
fumed Azatlan of the Aztecs, from whence
they emigrated to the valley of Mexico
Coal abounds in nearly every eonnty in
the territory, and its railroads furnish es
sential facilities for successful mining.
The climate of New Mexico is mild,
came is abundant and the territory is a
sportsman's paradise.
Law and order are strictly maintained
Its newspapers are liberal and broadminded: its pulpits 'are able, and its
schools are good. Its people are genor
ous, progressive and ready to lend a hand
to every new comer to establish himself
and maintain a support for his family
Even the eastern Republican jiewspa. and himself.
Bryan's OmBha World
Herald.
pers are shocked at the use Delegate Cat
ion makes of his official "whipsaw.".
"We have reoeived bids for our bonds
from every state in the Union from
Maine to California," says Treasurer
Aguirre, of the Cuban republic. The
average price offered for the bonds was
w
633 a Per oent ""d the aobsoription
five times the amountto be sold. Ameri
cans have a way of talking with their
money that must be gratifying to Cuban

B

v

PRESS COMMENT.

4

Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county.
San Juan county ...
San Miguel county.

.1 v

CALL.

Chairman J. II. Crist and Secretary
Rafael Romero have issued the official
call for the New Mexico Demooratio con
vention, which assembles in Las Vegas
on June 15, and the same will be, found
until
appearing daily in these columns
after the several county conventions.
Party leaders will take note of the change
of delegates from the
in apportionment
several counties and of the suggestions
with reference to primaries, etc. As the
call well says, let the work of promoting
the best interests of the people begin in
the primary elections. Here the people
themselves have a voice and Deinoc
voice
racy relies for its strength upon the
of the masses so expressed in snoh pn
maries.
The official call departs from the usual
enstom this year in that it specifically
mentions the silver question and cordinllv invites all citizens who intend to
act with the Democratic party in the fu
ture to participate in the primaries and
These are
the county conventions.
accord
full
in
are
and
well
taken
points
with the sentiments expressed at the
meeting of the territorial committee in
beFebruary. It was said then, and it is
lieved now, particularly siuce the cowardly and evasive conduct of the recent
territorial Republican convention, that
the Demooratio party will take such an
unequivocal stand in favor of the free
coinage principle and the income tax
that all friends of currency reform and
equal taxation will feel bound to come
to its support.

A

.

NEW

hRve waited long and patiently for this
Nkw MKXir.vx is the oldest newsThe New Mkxica.n's
Mexico. It is sent to every opportunity.
paper in New
lnree
i'ostoffice in the Territory and has intelliand growiui; circulation anion of the
tlio
gent and protiressivo people
DEMOCRACY'S

.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

job

wqirik: neatness and

Of all kinds done with

descom-

13. &

to cure a severe cough or cold with it,
Let your next purchase for a oough be
One Minute Cough Cnre. Better medi
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
drog store.

ANTONIO

K. Or.

TIR-A-IInT-

S

.Both Ways.

f)fi

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camp

We are the best equipped
Architect & Contractor
of
line
for
this
southwest
in the whole
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
Close Figuring,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEGAL BXjAITKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
enacted by the
by the Brand Law
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0I1PANY.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

WINDSOR.

book: work: establishment

- '

Make Direct Connections With

-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

I..

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Uc

MEUl.

la belle and anton
run dailz earwEENWITH
CONNECTING
1X0,

8TAQ1

Y

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

.

Skilled Heohanios
Plans and specifications famishes
on application.
licited.

Oorrespondenoo

so-

eat of

Mervlce-ltul- ek

TUne.

.

ajrJust the Route for B.hltif

Stnta Fe,

N

M.

Arrive at La Belli-U- i
andprospeetlng parties

J

.

t

If

wife a sure relief for pains in the back, side, cnest,

7011

use an

A 11

V

r &

Porous

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
':io:is is as good as the genuine.

HELEN'S

Young mother to professor of ethics
Professor, would you whip a child for
breaking a very valuable' Dresden ohina

vane?

l'rofesaor (thonghtfally) That would
depend, madam, on whether I thought
the more of the child or the vase.
IMd Yon Ever See a Uhost?
Probably not. But you are lucky if you
have never been face to faoe with the fonl
fiend, indigestion. That imp from the
nethermost hades subjects his victims to
numberless horrors, smoog them heartburn, Uatolenoe, heart palpitations, headaches, biliousness, broken rest, and others
that we will not enumerate. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters will drive away this mischief breeding sprite. Tackle him with
the great corrective at onoe. Malaria,
constipation, kidney troubles, debility all
yield to this reading remedy, whioh is uo
mere palliative, but aohieves deoisive results. For overwrought nerves and weary
brains this tine medicinal reouperant is
highly to be recommended. Its pure
spirituous basis is modified by botanio
remedial effieaoy.
Bimplee of tlrst-rate

Miss Sweetly Bow did you know I
was going to wear my hair cnrled this

evening?
Mr. l'lainman
this morning.

I saw it in the

papers

It's an oil Baying that "The proof of
the pudding is in the eating of it." And
it is because people have taken Simmons
Liver Regulator that they know it to be a
most excellent medicine and especially
for the spring and fall when there is so
much malaria in the air. Mr. W. T. Lee,
of Pendleton, N. C says: "I have nsed
Simmons Liver Regulator for twenty

second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry to your homo a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
whioh, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really care for her and
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmacy. Miss New Woman No, I don't want
any. ;
Peddler But, madam, this article that
I am selling is something that no gentleman can afford to be without.

i'irst, got

a wife;

Burns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store.
In Sweden if you address the poorest
person on the street, you must lift your
hat. The same courtesy is insisted upon
if you pass a lady on a stairway. To
place your hand on the arm of a lady in
Italy is a grave and objeotionable familiarity.
Busy people have no time, and sensible
people have no inelnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cough Cure sots

promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.
Only Son I don't believe " I'll ever
"
"
nmnnnt
y

"!
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FACE

A

BOOK.

Helen's face is lilto a book-Charall its pages.
Helen's face ia like a book.
What's the story I forsook
When on Hfilfin's fuoo I look?
When her smilo engages?
There I read an old romance;
Here I see one living.
There I read an old romance,
But in Helen's lightest gluuce
For a livelier talo enchants,
Wild excitement giving
What is printer's ink to me?
Commas, dots and dashes?
What is printer's ink to me
If with Helen I may bu,
Exclamation points to see
Underneath her lashes

Lark.

A DROP OF BLOOD.
In 1775 tho brigantlue Governor Clinton left Philadelphia loaded with flour
for Spanish Town, Jamaica. It was the
10th of December, aud Captain Ira
Brake, her commander, expected to eat
his New Year's dinner on the island.
Everything was auspicious, and with a
northwest wind he sailed down the river.
He remarked long after that he felt unusually flurried by his parting with Mrs.
Brake and his daughter Emma, on tho
wharf, but not being of au imagiuutive
turn of tuiud the impressions passed,
and he saw the tall poplars and red
roofed farmhouses in the Neck fade
away under the winter sunset with pro-

fessional indifference.
The Governor Clinton was only 480
tons, and she left port in company with
20 others, foreign bound, most of them
square rigged. At the present time there
are only two Bhips owned in Philadelphia, aud neither sails from hero.
mma bulked up
Mrs. Brake and
Second street to their home, which was
iii the house then a two story, afterward
the tea store of the late eccentric John
Lamoud, who died a few months ago.
To be a captain's wife in those days
was to hold social position next below
the magnates of Society Hill, and Captain Drake was reported a prosperous
man.
"Mother," said the daughter, "do
you feel any unusual anxiety in parting
with father this voyage.?"
"No, my dear. Don't lot such things
get into your mind. ' '
"Yes, but the Aggy Slade has been;
out over 60 days, and she's bound for
Jamaica too. Poor Mrs. Folsom is just
wild about her husbnud. How I do wish,
father would give up the sea and stay
ashore!"
Shipmasters' wives had to have stout
hearts in those, days; there were perils
on the sea then that are unknown now.
A West India voyage meant poor
charts, dodging among the reefs and
keys of the Bahama banks, northers,
hurricanes and more deadly assaults
from tho deuperabe ruffians that infested
the coast of Cnba and were secretly upheld by the Spanish authorities, who
shared their plunder, and at this time
both Tardy and the La Fittes were,
known to be cruising in the gulf.
Christmas passed, and as New Year's
came on a feeling of uneasiness and
dread entered into the Drake household.
Emma had au additional source of anxiety. Sam Spain, although only 24, was
first officer of the Governor Clinton and
a splendid specimen of the American
sailor, and before this voyage he and
Emma bid exchanged tows. And so
poor Emma fretted aad made her mother anxious.
New Year's day, ' 1790, was cold,
blustering aud sleety, and after attendance at early mass at St. Joseph's
both women sat down to breakfast.
"For the Lord's sake, Emma, don't;
tell me anything about your dreams.
You luuke me newous. Your father and
the brig are all right, and when th
Quickstep cornea in we'll hear from
Spanish Town. She sails from there to-

coming fast under sweeps. "
Tho ensign was seized union down to
attract some passing vessel, and all
waited and watched. There were not
less than 40 men in the yawl.
When it was within about 20 yards of
the boat, the captain cried, "Fire!" But
as usual two of the carrouades missed
fire, the other scattered tea feet wide of
the boat, aud next it swept under the
bow, the leader a white man, springing
into the chains, followed by a gang of
mulattoes, negroes aud Spaniards, all
big men. Their captain's head jnst came
above the bow, when he was run through
the neck by a pike aud dropped overboard, but his men managed to get on
the bowsprit aud come aboard. Two of
the pirates mounted the channels and
tumbled into the waist. The cook, a negro giant weighing 300 pounds, rushed
at them with a cutlass, beat down their
guard and hewed thorn down. A third
had grasped the swifter to help him np,
when his arm was cut clean off at tho
shoulder by the uegro. A splash in the
water told the rest.
Iu the bow tho defenders had done
good work, but Captain Drake was
stretched on the bits covered with blood.
The last pirate hud fun out on the jib
boom and fired his pistol just us a mus
ket ball took his life, but he hud done
his work, for poor Spain got his bullet
in the head aud never spoke after, They
were beaten, aud under a parting volley
the ruffians sprang to tlieir sweeps and
with the loss of half their crew made
for land.
Suddenly the mainsail gave a flop.
No orders were needed. The topsail hal
yards were manned. "Up with the fly
ing jib, trim sheets, round in starboard
braces!" was the cry, aud the little brig
began to surge through the water.
"See, see! The schooner's making
sail. Up go her gaff aud foresail. The
fight's not over, men She'll cut us to
pieces with her long Tom !" Jnst then
came the sound of a heavy gun, and so
intent were the crew watching the pirate vessel that they had not seen, half
a mile away, a British corvet piling
on sail up to royals. She was a flier,
too, and inside of live minutes swept
down on the brig, hailed and was told
what had occurred.
The pirate craft was intent only on
saving her men in the yawl, but it was
too late. The corvet ran her down and
at 100 yards gave the marauders a
shower of grape that tore the boat and
crew into splinters. The schooner made
and
off, followed by the
both disappeared in the southern board.
The second mate took command of the
brig. He:.' captain had a broken thigh
and a shot through his body, while the
mate and four of the crew lay dead.
The breeze kept steady, and on the 4th
of January they came to anchor in Spanish Town harbor. Captain Drake lived to
get well and quit the sea. But before
the Christ Church chimes raug for another Christmas poor Emma Drake had
followed her lover to a better laud.
Philadelphia Times.
!

man-o'-wa- r,

Victor Hugo and Polities.
Victor Hugo, in spite of everything
that has been said to the contrary, was
distinctly not a republican at the outset
of his career, and it is more than questionable whether he would have ever
become the blatant one he did if Louis
Philippe and Louis Napoleon had consented to take him at his own valuation
as a statesman. Beranger, who was a
republican pure and simple, notwithstanding his supposod share iu the establishment of Louis Philippe on the
French
throne, summed up" Victor
Hugo's republicanism in one line. One
day, shortly after the February revolution which overtopped that throne as
it would seem forever an acquaintance
of Beranger met him coming out of the
Palais Bourbon. "I shall feel obliged,"
the poet said, "if you will see me home,
for I do not feel at all well. Those violent scenes inside there are not to my

This, pointing to the erstwhile residence of the illegitimate daughter of
Louis XIV by Mine, de Montespan, better known as the widow of that mis
day."
ohievons dwarf Louis, third duke de
"But, mother, there is something ia Bourbon-Condthe small minded aud
dreams, and I never had such dreadful small bodied son of the great Coude. "I
ones before, and you knowgood God,
am not at all well," he repeated with a
what is that?" Aud the girl's voicej wistful smile. "I have been accused of
I
arose to a scream. "Oh, mother On.
having held the plank over whioh Louis
yonr hand, on your hand I"
went to the Tuileries. I wish
The mother looked and grew pale as Philippe
could be the bridge across the channel
I
death. There on her plump, white hand. on which he would return now. Cerwas a drop of ruddy blood. She murtainly, I would have liked a republic
mured, "Maybe I pricked myself with but not one such as we are having in
"
the fork.
And with a shudder she there. " And bis hand pointed once more
wiped away the dread token. But to the home of the constituent assembly.
there was no wound, the skin being "You
ought to be pleased, " remarked
unbroken. "There, .there, it has come bis inter-lootor.' "Victor Hugo is in the
again. Oh, mother, let's pray ! My dear same regiment with you." "Victor
father and Sam are in peril. I know it. Hugo is not in the regiment ; he is in
I feel it."
the band." Contemporary Review.
"And they knelt and with heads bowed
down prayed to him who iules the winds
Churchill' Push.
and tempests to spare tlieir loved ones
When Lord Randolph' Churchill was
on the sea.
at Oxford, he was constantly iu conflict
The Governor Clinton was an old tub
with his dean at Mertou on the subject
and did her tost when she reeled off of
chapels, and on one occaknots
on
a bowline, but this time, sioncompulsory
eight
he was sent for to listen to a grand
under a fair northeast wind, she was remonstrance. It was a
chilly day, and
cutting a feather through the waves of the dean was standing with his back to
the Bahama banks on the 19th of De- the fire when Lord
Randolph entered.
cember. Here her good luck ended. A After about ten minutes another delinnorther set in, driving them 300 miles
was nshered in, and. found Lord
off their course, and then head winds quent
standing with his back to the
blew for a week, so that it was the last Randolph
fire and his coat tails comfortably upday in the year before they came in raised, while the unfortunate dean was
sight of the Cuban coast, and not over arguing away out in the cold, near the
ten miles off Cape St' Auttoiue the wind
door.
failed, and there oarce one of those dead
calms peculiar to those latitudes.
The
By Halves.
sails hung without a shiver, and the
"I
always meet trouble half way,"
pennant was as straight down as a yard said the man who had paid half of his
of pump water. But this was not the promissory note aud arranged for an exworst Captain Drake knew that he was tension of the other half. Detroit Free
in the track of the pirates and was
Press.
helpless to keep away from them,
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
and at this moment he was doubtless
signaled oft shore to, some of their ves- man and merchant of Goshen, Vs., has
sels. Everything depended on keeping a this to say on the subject ot rheumatism:
stout heart
"I take pleasure in recommending Cham'
His six 84 pound oarronades were berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
loaded with grape and kentledge, the kaow from
personal experience that it
arm chestwas opened, cutlasses aud pis-ill do all that Is claimed for it. A year
tols were served to the orewb8ketB
ago this spring my brother was laid np
were loaded, and the cook fllledhis copla bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
boardhot
water
with
to
pers
repel
ready
ers. All hands kept watch that night, suffered intensely. The first application
and in the morning Mate Spain went of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
aloft with a glass. He at onoe hailed pain and the ose of one bottle completely
the deck. "There Is) a topahll schooner cored him. For sale by Ireland's
lying behind that pcjnt of land off the
e,
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might tell you more about One
Minute Cough Cure, but yon probably
know that it oures a oough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfeet
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an espeoial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quick in earing.
Newton's drug store.
We

.

The newsboy at the oorner of Steentb

street and Steenth avenue was willing to

do r.lmost anything to earn a few honest
cents, but he found a certain crimson-beake- d
ehap very diffloult to deal with
yesterday.
Paper, sir f said the boy.
Naw.'
Black yer boots!
Naw.

Chalk yer nosef
Git out, you monkey I

It's all the same, a slight eold, congested lunge or severe ooogh. One Minute Cough Care banished them. Newton's
drug store.

prao-tioall- y

Tor yoar Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or

I

',

Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur- ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the re- suits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis--;,
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
,inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and oontains no mercury
norany injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

of

care-le-

health even
more so than
men. Much of
their trouble
constipa
'&tb?p chronic
tion. That makes

poor appetite,
biliousness, dyspepsia, causes

distress after

JOKING

ss

their

eat-

ing,' dizziness,

coated tongue
and sallow complexion. It's such a comcareless about
are
mon thiujj that people
careless that more serious sickness
ensues and frequent visits to the doctor
become necessary.
It really seems strange, when the remedy is so easy, that so many people will
allow themselves to remain subject to
such troubles. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets aire constipation. That means that
thev are irood for biliousness, sick and
bilious headaches, indigestion, sour stomach, liver" troubles, windy belchings,
"heart-burn,- "
t!atulence and dyspepsia.
d
granules that
They are liny,
the merest child will take readily. They
efficient.
and
are mild, gentle, quick
They are of purely vegetable composition
Hid work in strict accord with nature.
They cause no griping and are as pleasant
in their action as they are pleasant to
take. Their help lasts. Therefore you
don't become a slave to their use as with
other pills. Once used they are always
iu favor. One little Pellet is a laxative,
One Pellet
two are mildly cathartic.
taken after dinner will promote digestion
and to relieve distress from over eating
they are uueqitaled.- !Ai:TIOX. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

itso

sugar-coate-

it's an easy name to remember. Don't let a
druggist talk yon into "something just
He makes more money on the "just
us goo.l."
s good" kind.
That's why he would rather
soli them. That's why you had better not take
them.
For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of ' Pleasant
Pellits," address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

IN THE

HOUSE.

The Congressman Talked Lotul Knonarh,
but His Neighbor Heard Him Not.
.
Tho members of the house are still
laughing over a dtillciously funny joko
which Representative Fisohorof Now York
perpetrated recently nt the espouse of Mr.

Gibson of Tennessee.
The pension bill was under discussion.
Mr. Gibson was speaking to an amendment
offered by himself,
air. tiibson is conspicuous ohielly for his short stature, hise
fierce Napoleonic mustache ami an opu-loncof luug power which reminds one of
Keifur. Ho was using this
lung power to its best advantage. The
voltimo of sound which escaped from his
Hps reverberated through tho chamber In
trumpet tones and could be easily heard in
the corridors. Ho was emphasizing his
words with a series of gesticulations,
which nro tho usual accompaniment of
He!
speeches on the southuru hustings.
was fairly warming up to his subject when
Mr. Fischer arose.
"Air. Speaker," he exclaimed, "I rise to
a point of order."
"The gentleman from Now York will
state ids point of order," replied tho ohaii

blandly. ,
'My point is this," weni on the New
Yorker.
"A number of members on thin
sido desiro that the gentleman from Ten- nosseo shall speak louder. It is impossible
to hear him in this part of the chain her.
Why, even the gentleman sitting next to
him is not catching a word."
All this Fischer said with a face .
grave as a Roman senator, dropping hack
quietly as ho spoke into his seat. The
huufie, which saw that Fischer was chatting
Gibson, awaited the result with much interest. Gibson, who also realized that lie
was being guyed, turned and looked for a
moment at the gentleman beside him. As
ho did so his faoe expressed, lint surprise
and then disgust.
Fischer was right. Tho "gentleman
besido htm" could not hear him. Ho was
sound asleep. Washington Post.
Not

a

The

Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver com
1 hey are
plaint, good for constipation.
good, .Newton's drug store.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo.; April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
triplicate will be received here until 11
May 1, 1896, and then
o'clock, A.
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes N'os. 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., during fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896. TJ. S. reserves
right to reject any or all preposals. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
on Route Mo ." and addressed to E. B.
M-- ,

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER" IIUllGrATION SYSTEMS.
In tratc 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING- LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfensied; f hipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of tho U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Mother
to

you!1

relief at once.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
oleacsing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store.

' Raton. New Mexico.

Fritz
boy's.
Mother It serves you right! Haven't
I told you you mustn't go and play with
that Mueller buy?
with him.
Fritz I
go to
him! Humoristisoho
I went to
Blatter.

local'disease

ol Ice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make nual proot in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Placide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in sections 5 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 152.80
aores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tnfoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. Walkeb,
Register.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Why, Fritz, what's happened
Where liavo you been?
over to that
1'vo

CATARRH

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
tects the membrane from colds, restores the
of taste and smell. Price BOc. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BKOTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New Vort

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & SanU Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Success.

The Sign Language.
"I am going to employ my sparo time in
learning another language," said the wife.
"I might as well as not, and while I am
ATWOOD, MBjor, Chief Q. M.
doing nothing else I oan easily do so. But
I am undecided what to attempt. I should
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every. like to be able to know German, becauso I
That's
will
what
cure
it
but
thing,
piles.
want to read the jokes undor thoso funny
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, De. pictures we see at tho newsstands. Then
cause it has done it iu hundred of caaes. I used to have a girl who spoko German.
Newton's drug store.
But I believe that I'll tackle French.
That is more stylish, and I guess it is
easier.
Anyway it uses the same alpha
bet we do, aud I already know that and
am so much ahead already. I should like to
know the Kussiau language, but that in
too hard. The Italian is easy, but I don't
expect over to go to Italy. What would you
advise, John?
and is the result of coldi ind
sudden climatic changes.
"If you aro going to consider my
It can be cured by a pleasant
said tho brute, "you will loam
wishes,"
diremedy which is applied
the sign language used by deaf mutes and
rectly into the nostrllB. Beuse only that." New York World.
ing quickly absorbed it gives

Ely's Cream Balm

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

An experienced telegraph operator can,
from listening to the sounds, understand
a message on one kind of telegraph instru
ment without seeing it at all. (me day
an inspector walked into an office aud
began to question the clerk in charge.
Suddenly a message began to arrive, and
the elerk sat down to write it. The message was as follows:
Look out for squalls. The inspector
is somewhere on the line, and will be
poking his nose in everywhere.
The inspector stniied as he listened to
the message, while the poor clerk looked
quite helpless. His (superior, however,
went to the instrument and sent back the
answer:
Too late! He has already poked his
nose in here!

taste."

'

gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that core
great ilia.
'
Newton's drug store.
A little boy was taken by his father into
n oafe for dinner. As they were eating
their dessert the father handed the waiter
a bill which that worthy carried to the
cashier's desk, returning presently with
a lUtle pile of change on a silver plate.
Robby's eyes grew bright. Oh, papa, he
said, I'd like a plate of that, tool

notoriously

livos. ' '
A strict watch was kept at the masthead, and at 10 o'clock a hail came:
"Thero's a boat full of men putting off
shove.
It is a yawl with a tug. She's

Plaster

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.

Women are

I can't make out
starboard quarter.
any sail 011 her."
"All right. Comedown. We'll have
breakfast. There's trouble ahead. But
there are 23 of us, all good men, aud
we ought to make a tidy fight for our

It's

"I

Often So.
understand old Goldust carries 180,

"I

shouldn't wonder."
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lifo of very great
value."
"Quito likely, but that doesn't make it
so."
"No?"
"Oli, no. It merely shows that ho 1:
worth mora doad than alive, so far as the
community Is concerned." Chicago Post.
A Plausible Theory.
Mrs. De Sweet I cannot understand
why so many cultured men are willing to
leave all the happiness of home, all the
blessings of civilization and spoud a life
time in explorations in such countries as

Africa?

Warmheart (gallantly) All
Colonel
men, madam, aro not blessed' with such
Now York
wives as Mr. De Sweet!
Weekly.

The Bottle.
"Glass eating," observed a freak who
was as yet unclassified, ' is a bad business.
A glass eater Is thrown much in tho way
ot temptation. I hnvo known several to
become addicted to tho bottlo. "
Tho Zulu chief, to whom all civilization
was new, laughed boisterously, but other
wise oil was intensely and oppressively
still. Detroit Tribune.
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"He must consider his

'

1

I

000 in life Insurance."

For Value Received.
"Who are you going to give your vote
tor" asked tho migrammatical parson.
The prospective delegate thoughtfully
Notice for Publication.
clawed the roots of his chin whiskers. "I
Small Holding Claim No. 400.
don't know jlst who will git it," he said,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , ) aftor a pausu, "but, as for glvln it to anyApril 30, 1896. J body, that ain't to be thought uv fer a
Is
Notice is hereby given that the follow' lulnit. Votes valuable. "Indianapolis
Journal.
ing named claimant has filed notice of
V At the Club.
his intention to make liual proof in sup
port of his claim, aud that snid proof will
Blms That fellow is a clever actor. He
be made before the register or reoeiver, oan take off anything with the greatest
at Santa Fe, N. M , on June 30, 1896, viz esse.
Benjamin M. Rend, of Santa Fc, N. M.,
Sims Yes? That must have been the
for the lot tn section Hi, tp. IB n, r 10 e, man who took off my $25 overcoat last
He names the following witnesses to night aud left his $10 one in place of it.
prove his actual continuous adverse pos Now York World.
session of the traot for twenty years next
None Too Much Time,
preceding the survoy of the township,
viz:
"Perkins, why does Lent last 40 days?"
"Because it takes most women that long
Hipolito Dominguez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel nnd Carmen Romero, to decide what kind of Easter bonnet they
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
want." Cliicugo Record.
Jauks H. WaIiKeb,
Register.
j
Pnm lilnnil means irood health. De
For every quarter in a man's pooket
Witt's Snrsaparilla purifies thi blood,
eures Eruptions, Eczuma, Serofula, add there are a dozen uses; and to use eaeh one
a(l diseases arrising from impure blood. in such a
way as to derive the greatest beNewton's drug store.
nefit is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
Another lleducllon.
linmmMinina this dftfct the Mta nf far no better use oould be made of one of
between Santa Fe and Espnuola will be these quarters than to exchange it for a
f 2.05 tnsteau ni fx ou rs neretoiore. U. bottle of Chamberlain's Coho, Cholera
& R. G. mileage tickets will be accepted
and Diarrhoea Remet'.y, a medioine that
for passage on basis of notunl mileage.
T. J. Hslm,
every family should be provided with.
General Agsnt. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
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THE CITY FATHERS
A

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

UOUSE

CANNED

t.oiiil Kcnl of Routine ItUNiucKM
of at ihc oiincil Meeting
l
I.ant Mght
Namio-va- l
iCrnoniiiintcil and
OnliriiM-d- .

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

'

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Prioes

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes fire bettej; than ever.
63

MULLER

4

WALKER

OvJO CALIElsTTE
(HOT siiir3-s.-

r

EET.

.llai-Nhu-

We have juat received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
way down.

TELEPHONE
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U. S. went her buroaq forecast for New
Moxico: Fair
and Wednes

Awarded
Honors World

richest

day; stationary temperature.
Mrs. Maria Morrison, the wife of Geo.
A. Morrison, of Las Vegas, died this
morning at the residence of her sister,
Mrs. Antonio Ortiz.
Uur special immigration edition goes
There is no politics
merrily along.
connected with it. The advancement of
New Mexico and her citizens is the sole
object, "nil for all."
F. Mailluchet, the Pecos town genius, is
here with a handsome monament cut
from Pecos marble which he desires to
dispose of. It is on exhibition at the
store of Messrs. Mailer & Walker.
One of the best outfits which has passed
through Santa Fe for many years was that
of F. A. Elliott, of Sacramento, Cal., and
the Goodnrd brothers, of Phoenix. They
outfittod here and left this morning on
their way to Cripple Creek.
A
private letter from Lincoln, Neb.,
annonncos that Hon. J. Sterling Morton,
secretary of agriculture, is en route to the
Pacific coast with his son, vice president
of the A., T. & S. P., and may be expeoted
to visit Santa Fe in a few days.
Major E. G. Ross, secretary of the
bureau of immigration, informs the New
Mexican that, if nny New Mexico paper
failed to receive copies of his mining
pamphlet he will gladly supply such deficiencies upon receiving notification.
On Sunday, the 17th, the Fats and Leans
will play a game of ball, the prooeeds to
be divided between the VV. B. T. and the
base ball clnb of this city. Half the
money will be nsed by the Santa Fe boys
to bring up the Albuquerque team on the
21th and the balance turned over to the
W. B. T.
The lectore at the Metbodistchurch last
night was well attended. The wit and
wisdom of the speaker, Mrs. Julia B. Nelson, of Minnesota, was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Lanra M.
The speaker for
Johns, of Kansas, was present, but contented herself with listening to Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Johns will speak
and
she is said to be nn entertaining speaker
and to make a strong presentation other
subject. All are invited. Admission free.
Lecture to begin at 8 o'clook.

Fair.

"

'

If you are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching
at onr optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular ense.. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demarding immediate

The city counoil met in regular session
at the city hall last evening with Mnyor
Delgado in the chnir and Aldermen Baca,
Uareia, Harroun, Hemingway, Holmes,
Sena and Wagner present.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Property ownorB in the 4th ward complained that the course of the nrroyo of
the Ortegas had been changed so ns to
discharge its contents in times of heavy
MOST PERFECT MADE.
rains on their property to the serious
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Tree
of
the
same
and petitioned the
damage
rom Ammonia, Aluniorany otheraduiterant.
council to apply nn adequate remedy.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The petition wa9 referred to the committee on streets and bridges.
The petition of the city marshal for the
ANOTHER CATRON SCHEME.
employment of another policeman was
tabled by a vote of i to 8.
Telesfara Rivera represented that the
Bill in CongrenH to I ndo the tiood
board of registration in the 1st ward had
Work of Adjusting: Land Grant
nsed his house last spring and this spring
Titles in Yew Mexico.
and that he had not been paid rent for
same. He was accordingly allowed p
out of the contingent fund.
Delegate Catron introduced a bill in
City Treasurer Jones submitted his
last Deoember that his organs
congress
as
follows: Cash on
monthly report
have failed to make note of. Its title is
hand April 1, 8179.88; licenses collected
and turned over by city clerk, $97; re"a bill to amend an act entitled 'an act
ceived from Sol. Spiegelberg, county colto establish a oourt of orivate land
lector, $5G8.41; warrants paid, G7fl,20;
claims and to provide for the settlement
cash on hand, distributed among the difof private land claims in certain states
fij
ferent fnnds, flGO.Oi); warrants outstandand territories,' approved March 8, 1891,"
ing, $12,99!).53.
The city clerk reported warrants isThis bill iB a voluminous affair, covering
sued during April, $1,282.27, and lioonses
twenty-fou- r
pages in ordinary congrescollected, $97.50.
sional bill form. It provides for the
The police magistrate reported throe
of the land oourt nntil March,
trials and three convictions during the
1889, and then proceeds in very ounningly
month, two of the defendants being parworded terms to make a multitude of
doned by the mayor and the other servchanges in the present law regulating the
ing out his sentence in jail.
trial of laud grants, the effect of which
The city marshal reported fines collect
will be to almost indefinitely prolong the
ed, $5, which was paid for jail expenses
legislation over the adjustment of titles.
and a lock for city hall. He also reported
The bill was referred in the house to
that the cost of feeding city prisoners
the committee on private land claims,
was
$64.
during April
but that body refused to act nntil it had
lhe several reports were referred to the
heard from Attorney Harnon on the
finance committee.
subject. The attorney general has just
-- OFThe matter of
the city hall,
referred the matter to U. S. Attorney
together with the hoso and other appliG.
Matt
and
that
is
Reynolds
gentleman
ances of the fire department, in the sum
now engaged in preparing a criticism of
of $1,500 for three years, was referred to
which
the
bill
will
make
interestmighty
the committee on lire department with
ing reading in the course of a few days.
power to net.
Mr. fieynoias oonsiders that it would be
Mr. Probst informed the council that,
a great misfortune for the people of New
in improving his property and straightMexico to have congress sanotion snoh a
ening the street, he had built a barbed
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
measure as Delegate Catron proposes.
wire fence, not knowing that in so doing
he was violating a city ordinance. He
in
iom Jiioore, me Desi iuo cie-aasked and was granted leave to protect Two
verdicts of Acquittal, a Xumber town, for sale at The Palace,
Newton's
against daimtge by placing boards beIMxruisisnls
of
ItonilN
Two
and
ana
store
at scneurich's.
tween the wires of his fence.
irug
Jterlarod Forfeited.
Mr. Garcia, of the finnnce oommittee,
t'oeliiti
IlincR
Iiontletl.
offered the following:
Mr. John J. Drisonll, of Bland, one of
Be it resolved by the city council of the
Transactions in the territorial district
the most substantial andv experienced
city of Santa Fe, That the city treasurer eourt maybe summarized as follows:
be required to keep separate all moneys
men in the Cochiti district, in
Territory vs. Ubedio Luoero, discharg- mining
accruing from licenses and fines, and that
formB the New Mexican that he has sea
District
f
Crist
hereaftor
for
of the amount bo con ing pistol;
Attorney
cured of H. B.
tained in Buch fund now on hand, and prosecution and Candelario Martinez for lease for twelve Cartwrightona bond and
months
the Short
not otherwise appropriated and herenfter
Order and Iowa No. 2 mining claims
defendant; .eidiet of acquittal.
collected, be npplied to the payment of
SOCIETIES.
in
looated
olose
to
the
proxmity
WashingTerritory vs. Hilario Trujillo, flourish ton
so much of the salaries of the city c!er!;,
mine. The consideration named in
treasurer, .palicemin and city marshal for ing and discharging a pistol; district at the bond is
large for undeveloped pros
A. F. & A. M.
senioes rendered from May 1, 189B. as torney for territory and R. C. Gortner peots.
f
the
of such money so oolleoted for defendant; verdiot of acquittal.
Monteznma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Territorial oases against Porfirio Tru
f
may liquidate, and the other
llonrrt of Ktltication.
out
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
of the salary fond.
jillo et at., murder; Juan C. Rivera et al
xne new ooara ot education met in 7:80 o'olook, in the Mnsonio hall, in the
DEALKB IN
lhe tinance oommittee also recom- appeal; Donaciano Quisnel et al, larceny;
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
uartos unavez, appeal; Francisco Esca-der- regular session last evening, all members brethren
mended that Nestor Rodriguez,
are
invited.
fraternally
assault and battery; Pedro Mnniz, being present exoept Messrs. Spiess and
be paid as per foregoing resolution
, Tnos. J. Ctibban, W. M.
for fourteen days servioe in April.
appeal; ignao liner et al,, laroeny; Fran Martinez. An organization was effected
W. E. Gbiffin, Boo.
Both the resolution and the recommenoisoo Romero, assault with a deadly by the election of Camilo Padilla as
pres- were
on
dation were unanimously adopted.
dismissed
of
thb
motion
weapon,
iueni, rntz aiuiier as vice president and
In consideration of the reduoed com- territory.
H. 8. Lntz as seoretary. Some informal
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
oases
The
of
the
of
Santa
ofiicers
Fe
vs,
were
Bxcnsed
oity
pensation police
discussion took place, but no business of
James Spiby and Charles Doll, appeals, moment was transacted.
from buying uniforms.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
President
Fa'
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
The new bond of W. L. Jones, city were dismissed at cost of the oity.
dilla , intimated
that -possibly
the . oitv World, meets on the second Thursday
, , .
. .
The Territory against Frank Grosbel, buuouis
treasurer, in the sum of $10,000. with R.
of each month at 8 o'clook, in
wonia db reopenea in August.
evening
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
J. Palen, H. B. Cartwright and S. Spitz assault, was dismissed at defendant's
Aztlan ball, l.U.U. r . Visiting sovereigns
as sureties, was received and referred.
cost.
The Liirky Unegg.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
are fraternally invited.
In the matter of the Territory vs. Will
The city clerk was directed to notifv
Messrs. H. S. Lntz, Ad. Walker and F,
i.B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.. Benser Bide
the police magistrate hereafter not to is lam Cain, carrying arms, and Juan B. C. Alley this
lon Caspar Ave
Addison WaiiKeb, Clerk,
morning openod the strong
sue complaints without consultation with Martinez, assault with deadly weapon, the
at Cartwright Bros.' which contained
box
were
the city attorney or his authorized deputy. ooncis
tieoiarea forfeited.
the guess coupons on the number of
Mr. Popeepresented that the warrants
in favor of Viotory & Pope and T. B. Cat
hours that mammoth candle would bnrn. Clothing; Made to Order
t'atrou and Jim Harris.
The aotuBl time of burnincr wan 8fi3
ron, lor legal services, printing, etc., in To
the Editor of the New Mexican.
connection with the appeal of the Santa
nonrs, eleven minutes and fifteen Rennnda.
Santa Fe, May 5, '96. Do yon not think Ramona school mesa,
Fe grant case, had been drawn on the orthrough Grant Hill,
dinary contingent fond, whereas he un- this is a jolly old world 1 Its burdens are mou vne nearest guess, Biit hoors and ten
The Management
derstood thnt the warrants wore to be so ndmirably equalized! Look at
Mrs. .Bush's .guess was next.
minutes.
of the
poor 1. ;
.
I
DO.
I
nr.
drawn on a special fund provided for Jim
00
nours,
minutes and
Harris, who has just been convicted uoiuKe
the purpose and paid as soon as there was
seoonds; while the third nearest
money in such fund. He said that the by a jury of his peers of smuggling files guess was made by Bister Raphael, of St.
appeal had involved a cash outlay for and saws into the county jail to enable Vincent, esi nonrs, twelve minutes
and
.
Tl
printing and expenses in Washington and the Borrego gang,
nnmona school was
aasas uiuccu neuuuuB.
that the warrants as drawn would not be
of
awBraea
the
coin
pot
IS NOW IN IB! HANDS OF
aggregating $20.
sins, to out their way out to liberty. He,
paid for a year or more.
I uo of It.
lroncr
in
stands
the
shadow
of
the
devil,
poor
lhe matter was referred to a special
The senate has passed a bill granting
committee consisting of the mavor and penitentiary. He's liable to a sentence
of two to four years at hard labor!
the abandoned Fort Mnrcy at Santa Fe,
Messrs. Hemingway, Harronn,
Garcia,
But how about
Carry a f
CatAT,
Sena and Wagner.
N. M., to the Amerioan Invalid Aid
every,
No expense will be spared to make
lhe matter of settuntr with A. B. Rene- - ron? Hasn't he exhausted every devioe sooiety for the purpose of establishing a CAPS, ttl
hau for his services in connection with known to the cunning attorney to resoue sanitarium for the treatment of
:? ?. first olass house in all its fea
found
ibllsh
thing
pulmomurderers from justice nary diseases. No better seleotion oonld
the securing of judgment against the these
tnres.
ment.
Mondragon bondsmen was, on motion of and turn them loose on this community, be made nor could the dismantled fort be
Patronage Solicited.
Mr. Hemingway, referred to the finnnce "to help the party f" Has he not used his put to a more beneficent nan
k'ar..
position as our delegate in congress to City Investor.
committee.
.
defeat
the
of
ends
In a brief executive session, the mayor
Kednccd Kates.
justice quite as earnnominated Pedro Sandoval for city mar- estly ns has poor Jim Harris?
The Santa Fe route offers the following
the
mistake
that
Harris
shal and said nomination was unani
made
Probably
low rates of rare to points in Colorado
was not in applying long ago for admisTo Denver, S1G.90 Colorado Springs,
mously confirmed.
In the ensuing open session a resolu sion to the New Mexico bar and taking a
55; Pneblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek, $15.65
tion was adopted indorsing and approv- - more active hand in politics.
low rates to intermediate points. For 00m
Justice.
ng Mayor JUelgado's action in wirimr
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa k
.
route. For particulars, call on agents of
Delegate Catron to urge passage of the
bill donating the abandoned Fort Marcv
lteath orniiss Maxwell.
SOLI AGENT FOB
the A., X. B. . Ky.
reserve to the American Invalid Aid
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Brief mention was made in the Nkw
for sanitarium purposes and to op- Mexican last
Santa Fe, N. M
evening of the death of
pose the proposed establishment of an MisB
Maxwell
eame
the
Angela
morning,
Indian school thereon.
ALL KINDS OK MIIS'F.HAL WATER
The city attorney was instructed to as in the 23d year of her beautiful life.
I.EN MOUNTAIN HOI MK
certain if the open sewer on Water street Prior to her return to her Indiana home
was a public or a private enterprise and last February,
the young lady was a
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
SOI TIIKANT OKKR FE.AZA Now open and ready to receive cueets,
r me latter to
r
in Santa Fe for sixteen
bring Bmt to abate same.
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
This oommodions hotel is situated twenty
lhe council then adjourned.
months and during that period she en
filled. .
d eared herself to a very large oircle of The finest assortment of every
miles north of Glorinta on tho Pecos
THE
to the latest
ONLY
river and orb boast of the finest moun GUADALUPE ST. friends who einoerely sympathize with thing pertaining
- SANTA FE
shapes and patterns kept PLACE
tain seenerf and trout fishing for the
the bereaved father, mother and brother styles,
in stock for you
to
select
TO
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
amusement
in their sore affliction. Sweet and gra from. .Satisfaction guaranteed
of
its
in
the Rookies,
CKT A
guest
oions in manner, attractive in person and prices moderate. Call oar- - STYLISH For rates or information of any kind
ly and examine for yourself.
HAT.
DR.
address
WM.
in
and
SPARES, Prop.,
rarely accomplished every way, Mies
Mr. Frank Delgado has resigned as
Maxwell had cultivated her uncommon
Glonetn, N. M,
olerk and stenographer in the surveyor natnral
as
a
to
mnsioian
a
such
de
gifts
general's office.
gree inai as a pianist soe was really an
Wanted Energetic man to establish
Something should be done at once to artist, ranking as one of the finest in her
branch office here; salary, $100 per month
Her funeral
ward oaring for the grass and trees in native state of Indiana.
1 or mil information
address, Koom 6,
will take plaoe
afternoon.
273 8. Main, Los Angeles, Cal. Varioide
the oapitol grounds.

CREAM

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler
PB.1T. UI.
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Santa Fe, New

epositary of

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient.
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twenty-hv- e
.numi 1' o, and aoom twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Uenver
11 1
liio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
slrin?s- - The temperatureof these waters is from 900 to 122 o The gases
t (are
carbonic. Altitude S.000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
iVA
There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in-- -i
iVN!round,
valids and tourists. These waters contain lli8.:M grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
jefticacy of these w aters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
CollSLimntioil. Mllllirm. NHnWit'a llicancn r. tUn Ki.tt.avo Uvnkili.in
(Merculinr Afi'eetions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
all Female Com- !in nni. ilnv
MmamtS. etc.. etc. Hoard, I.nilyini mill HnthinnvGrippe,
ll,li.n,l
Irales given by the month. .For further particular address
THl-.i-- i II

.ill

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente,

iaos County, New Mexico.

r

President

R

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

one-hal-

.

one-hal-

one-hal-

A.STAAB,
MPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment

BonthwMt.

Wholesale Dealer in

Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

States

United

ANDREWS

1

'PHONB

74.

Sol. Spiegelberg,

nmy-nin-

BITS

e

fifty-nin-

FD8DSHEB

err

Lawyer-Politicia-

V. S. SHELBY.

n

d

fit

518 lbs

oil 18

Its
we had three

men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed

that yon can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will'onr road wheels carry f How
abont an agency for y onr town f

HENRY KRIOK.

k

Millinery,

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

Lamp's St. Louis Beer.

....

health-seeke-

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,

1718
ESTABLISHED

N. SECOND

AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ

1887.

Miss A. MUGLER.

The Exchange Hotel,

Chemioal Co.

PERSONAL.
liOTTI'RIRO Kl HOBUB. PrcnlnVnt.

FACE RAW

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO
MBWMI ABB

NnUM

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KAXurAOTuaaai

or

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED

PATRONIZE THIQHOME INDUSTRY
Palaoe Avenue, - - Santa FeN. M.

BLEEDING
My little hoy wns offllctcd with Kczcmn In
aento form lor a year, during which we trlcl
without mcccw every known fnmedy. The dia.
order appeared on the.rlht cheek and wan of a
bllntery and Woody form. !!!k pillow, mornim,
would bear the bloody imprint of lhe side
of liia
mec, white H w;n IihimmhII.H, to prevrnt him
from wr.itrhlnir Ills face owing to tlio Itching.
Advised to iry Citici
I bonitht a bo. Tho
llrst application was made at. niuht, and U is a
fart, tlml llin appearance of tho affected pans
showed n nnHceuir Improvement Hie nest morning, and, conllnuiiiK the trnitmant. a a rcunlt,
my eblld hau ns fair mid smooth skin ns can be
found anywhere.
W. 8. NEBDnAM. Patnskala, O.

n,

.1
KB90I.VKXT,

Soic.

.i

T "llu

(.'rui-ni. mit .kin "en1'"""'
nam, nnrt mi i doM cil Crncl'tlA
itrmilct of lunnnr on,.

ltK.Lvi:vr.

Mr. akil

.'

Pnm

tu Cure Krcrv ski:, Uibeiwo." rnilltU

hi.

rr.

At the Exohange: J. W. Bernard, Bis- bee; J. V. Tally, Fort Stanton.
At the Palaces B. Young, Fairview;
S. H. Elkins, Dolores.
Col. C. G. Coleman and son left
for Lumberton on official business.
Mr. S. H. Elkins, custodian of the Ortiz
mine grant, ia in town from Cerrillos,
Mr. L. H. Graham, a ptominent capitalist of San Antonio, Texas, ia here on a
visit to Mr. R. E. Twitchell.
Mrs. W. T. Findley went over to Santa
Fe this morning for a few days' visit to
Mrs. C. A. Spiess and mother, Mrs. Lynch.

Las Vegas Optio.
Miss Hosmer, late of Ramona Indian
sohool, who baa been Mrs. Hall's guest
for several days, leaves
for a
trip to Albuquerque.

Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.

A

Preacher's

Beat Located Hotel

Mnlclde.

On the morning of April 25, last, Rev,
Mid Hill, so' well and favorably known in
this oounty, suioided by drowning him.
sell in the Penasco. Tbe deceased was

.

11

i',i

.

M

'

t
sasaix.

1

(joVies Oufcn fop
;
Over.
tommfcne

r

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

the first Baptist preaoher to work in the
valley, coming here first in 1S88. He returned to Texas in November, 1C92, beSpoolol Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
ing at that time a widower, bnt was
room.
shortly after married and returned to the
M. ft. Comer of
valley abont July 27 last year, going op
Plus,
to the mountains to prenjh to the people
along the lower Penasco and Ruidoso. He
has been a prominent figure in all Baptist
MBTEROLOOICAL.
gacnerings in tuts section and was gener- 0. S. Dbpartmint of AomouLTtma,
ally considered a very earnest Christian Watuh Buhbau Orrioa or Orskbvrb
The friends of Kev. Hill for
oanire,Ala.v. 4 1896,
gentleman.
some time bave been aware that he was Aw9
considerably deranged mentally, and that

world

.SueJ) puKfft

-

I1U1BB

BK.Yu.es a

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

.

l
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In City.

tj.at J. Tifte

HO

It

WHS

UDBOlS

HO

IA1K

OOOQOCJ-

J
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-

fa

is supposed he did the deed
while under one of these spells.
He tied
his feet together, then lashed one hand to
his side and placed the other between the 6:0Oa. m.
23 23
46
14
8R
Clcor
rope and his body, then rolled into the 6j00p. m. 23 18 66 1
8W
tidy
stream. The point he ohose for the aot
was abont four miles below Tillotion'i on Minimum Temperature.'.
Total Precipitation
O.oi)
the Penasco. Eddy Current.
H. B.' HMT!'6bserve'r

Tally.

I

W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.

